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NOTES FROM THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING HELD ON 21 JUNE 2010

Borough Councillor Weymouth
Reported on the sewerage flooding in the parish
28/5 in Waters Lane
29/5 Common Road
The third pump is now blocked and to free the system the pumping station it has to be turned off – the
work will be carried out overnight. This will not happen for another week – this is due to staff cuts.

Police
Their mobile unit will be in Kingsway Sunday 18/7
PCSO Goffin could not attend the meeting due to a community engagement his report for the last month
is below:
th
th
Between the 18 May-18 June 2010 there have been 75 calls into the control room at Wymondham of
which only 5 were emergency calls, 21 were from local holiday camps in Hemsby and 21 were not
required to be attended by police.
A number of vehicles have been moved on from Beach Rd in Hemsby for parking on double yellow lines
and strong words of advice given on each occasion.
While the Viking Festival is on we have been showing a presence even though a police presence was
not requested.
There have also been no problems so far with the mini roundabout at Kingsway.
Over this period there have been 12 crimes in the Hemsby area of which 6 relate to holiday camps.
They are as follows:ABH x 2
BOTD x 2
Criminal Damage x 4
Malicious Wounding x 1
Domestic x 2
Arson x 1
If we require anymore please contact him.

Bus shelter Yarmouth Road
Great Yarmouth Borough Council sited the replacement on 17 June 2010.

Allotments
The Parish Council is awaiting Mr Hirsts (Farmer) Solicitor to look at and agree the Agreement to lease
the land.
Mr Hirsts Architect is preparing the planning application for change of use of the land.

Planning applications considered
06/10/0298/F revised layout to external play equipment – previously approved under

Planning decisions made by Great Yarmouth Borough Council
06/10/0199/F two bedroom single storey dwelling (front Easterley Way) section of rear garden 35
Ormesby Road for Mr & Mrs Leach – granted
06/10/0198/F new front lounge ext and utility room. Increase height of existing close boarded fence to
1.2metres to 1.8 metres Lindene 35 Ormesby Road for Mr & Mrs Leach – granted
06/10/0179/F replace and reposition domestic oil storage tank with wood fence around the tank with
planting - granted

Meeting with Doctors
The Hemsby Surgery handrail adjacent to the path is still waiting to be installed
Two new Doctors will be commencing their employment on the 4 October 2010.

Play area
Hemsby Primary School sent a letter to the Parish Council and from this there has been a meeting with
Parish Councillor Mercer, Hemsby Primary School Head and Great Yarmouth Borough Council and
GYB Services Officers to discuss an additional piece of play equipment – a climbing frame suitable for
older children and the condition of the equipment and play area.
The Officers feel there are no issues with the existing play area and equipment.
The swings can squeak due to being exposed to the weather, this is not a defect but the nature of
outdoor equipment and there is nothing to oil because the movement is not metal on metal but has a
nylon layer – they should go to 360 degrees around the frame this is due to the fitting.
A climbing frame including the installation would cost around £28,000 – at present there is no funding
available to purchase, however Great Yarmouth Borough Council and Parish Council will carry on
investigating various options.
A cycle rack is to be installed as a safety measure.
The next Parish Council meeting will be 19 July 2010 to be held in the Parish Office, Kingsway,
commencing at 7 30pm.
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